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The l-^lygram Wishes 
To Iy i'‘hd a Hearty 
Weld'. . to all Alumni.
Volin1 VV
All Ca fipus Party 1 Huge Success
Skits, ~M<+rt Plays, Make 
Fro t on Interesting 
ti 1 Enjoyable.
A vcr> enjoyable time wan held 
Tuesday < ening, October IS, in Cran­
dall Gymnaxium when Poly students 
were ent'i tHined at an “All Campus” 
party h> the young peoples’ organ- 
ization of the Episcopal, Baptist, 
Method i 1 Christian, and Presby­
terian < hiirrhes.
As tl, gut!*ts arrived, they were 
aasignc I, to various groups. Uoiders 
»f the y >ups were Mrs. Selph, Miss 
Forbe-, Fred Wood, Floyd Soper and 
Lury < liamplain. Louis Taylor anl 
Miss I toy were general directors.
After an hour of circle Karnes, 
i-levei tunts were put on by the 
young people of euch of the live 
ehurche-.
The fir *tj stunt, "The Duehess Houn- 
rea Inn." was put on by the Christian 
Church This was followed by a 
tamblniK stunt by the two Smith bro­
ther*, I hip second stunt was a three 
act comedy stuKed by the youriK peo­
ple (if the Baptist Church.
I’rnf—Googleberry, in the person of 
Fred Wood, then K«ve a very hum­
orist- icadiriK- This was followed by 
a pariinmime, “The Supreme Sacri­
fice," put on by the younK people of 
idle Uiesbyterian Church.
A v ry  c-lever stunt entitled, “Hen­
ry Mokes A Lady Out Of Lizzie,” was 
tUfcd by the Methodist Church. The 
last -tunt, “The Hare, The Tortoise 
And Miss Mabel," put on by the young 
pe<>|Tte of the Episcopal Church, was 
very well received.
Following the stunts, "Poof" Wood 
led the five hundred younK people in 
«rernnd march. Frank Abbott and his 
asisl of "Night Hawks" furnished 
mu*ic for this part of the program.
Delicious ice cream and home made 
likes were served by the ladies of the 
five churches.
The- Poly boys declared this was 
one of the most intercstinK parts of 
thi cveninK's entertainment.
The remainder of the eventnK was • 
spent playing volley ball.
The students are very Krateful to 
Mr*. Crandall, the younK people, and 
the ladies of these churches, for 
showing them such a fine time.
SAN LUIS OBISPO, NOV. 1,1929.
THE MUSTANGS WHO MEET SANTA BARBARA STATERS TOMORROW
Edition Honored By
Poly Phase Club
After the students ani faculty 
announcements Dr. Wilder told about 
the Poly Phase Club. He said that this 
elide had asked for this particular 
«* - mirly day, because It was the fif­
tieth anniversary of the invention of 
the incandescent lamp. This would be­
an appropriate time for the club, since 
It is composed of electrical engineers, 
to introduce a speaker who would 
talk about Edison and his electrical 
inventions.
Hr, Wilder then Introduced Gilbert 
Ewan, president of the Poly Phase 
Club, who directed the attention of 
to an unusual exhibit of the develop- , 
went of lights In the last fifty years 
which had beeft prepared fori the day. 
After the lights were all turned on. 
Edison's name appeared in brilliant 
letters on a black background. It was 
a very effective diaplay. i
The speaker of the assembly, Mr. 
A. I). Church, of Fresno, the general 
sales agent for the San Joaquin 
Light and Power Co., was then intro­
duced by Dr. Wilder, and he told 
•bout Edison, his early and later 
life, and his accomplishment*.
Edison was.born In Ohio, Feb. 11,
I#47. He was not a success in .school 
but at the early age of ten years he 
showed a liking for chemistry. He led 
the usual life of a small boy; becoming 
* truck gardener at eleven years; 
later a newsboy on a train during the 
Civil War, and the like.
Mr. Church compared Edison to 
Aladdin. He said tnat the slave of 
Aladdin's lamp moved a palace 1000 
jjllea, hut tne slaves of Edison's 
"lamp”, moved civilization forward 
10(H) years).
He also said that the main differ­
ence between Edison and most other 
Inventors is that he has lived to see 
the accomplishment of his efforts. He 
'* *ov*d and respected by all nations 
races because his inventions have 
“enlfitted all mankind.
Mr. Church ended his talk by giving 
xuaon s motto, “All things come to 
him who hustles while he waits.”
Don’t Foget the Big 
Rally To-night. Be at 
The Civic Aiict at 6:45
Number 4
Mustangs Have Edge On Santa Barbara
Roly Boys Outweigh S. By 
Hard Fight Expected 
Tomorrow.
Klr*t How (Iffl to rich !) i Clr® Hsrhsrla. Marvin Taylor, Orvllls Condrsy, Kd»*rd Smith. K«> Hunaurktr, A rU  Aubrey. Kmm tlt Carrel, Kalph 
Fry, Ku**»l C'arlrr.
Her«ind How (left to right) I Walter Haker. Kdwerd Haitian. Arthur Juhnnon. Advlph Del I’ero. Settler Howland. I.srry (Make, John Mlllaap, 
H o rn  I.Indeer. Harold Hogur.
Th ird  How (loft to r lg h tli  Sterling M rlean. Joe llughr*. John Carter. Jerk Terler, Hill White. Alnle Wolf. Cordon H*rl»t>*r*l. Keen-In Harm . 
Mir hr Joaovlrh. Walter llarea.
Coarhi Mr. Agnail. Student Manager! Marvin White. _
Don’t forget thut tomorrow is the 
big Hunt* on the Poly campus when 
the Poly Mustangs meet the Santa 
llarliara State Road Runners, In what 
Is expected by many to be the heat 
kume of the season on the local field.
'I he average weight of the invaders 
i* approximately 171 pounds while the 
uveruge weight of the Mustangs is 
snout 17fi pounds, so if that means 
unylhing, it looks as though the 
lltuslangs have the advantage.
The probable lineup for the State 
Teachers is as follows: Martin, L.E. 
( IB); Wade, L.T. (20); Denno, L.G. 
(0); Johnson, C. (10); Williams, R.G. 
(2l)j Harth, R .T. (8); McKibben, 
K.E. (14); Hickman L.H. <H); Cle- 
more, R.ll, (4); Pieruccl, F. (15); 
Imes, (^  (ll).
Following are the list of the 
Teachers’ substitutes anil their num­
bers. 'I hese are for your benefit so 
-that you will be able to follow the 
substitution: Anderson (I), Barnett 
(2), Davis (5), Huderick (7), Kessler 
(11), Winters (12), Pierce (18), 
sawers (17), Schuyler (1H), Trumbull 
( 1 0 ) .
In the Hrst four games of the sea­
son, the Santa Barbara Teachers 
have scored 24 points against their 
opponents’ 45 points while in the three 
games the Mustangs have played so 
tar against Moran, Taft, and Santa 
Kosa Junior Colleges, Poly has scored 
114 points against their'opponents' HI 
points.
Mechanics Association
Travels To Oreutt
The Polyphase Club
Has Active Plans
Introducing the Team
As Shown Above
Poly Junior College Both 
Vocational and Academic
The students of the electrical 
department have organized a club to 
be known as the Polyphase Club. 
The name is taken from that section 
of electrical theory dealing with more 
than one alternating current. After 
tne beginner has learned about single 
phase, two phase, and three phase 
work, he is then ready to consider 
any number of phase* or polyphase 
work. Also sines the first syllable of 
the name polyphase has a jreculiar 
meaning to our students, the sug­
gestion of the name for the club was 
enthusiastically received and led to 
its adoption.
The club meets on alternate Friday 
evenings in the lecture room of the 
Electrical Engineering building. Gil­
bert Ewan is president; Joe Gyorgy, 
vice president; and Emile Richier 
secretary-treasurer. Programs will be 
arranged by the committee led by 
Perry Crandall.
Arrangements have already been 
made to have one noted speaker in the 
near future. It is hoped that later in 
the year inajasetion trips may be 
made.
Don’t Forget That Last
Home Game Nov. 16
On November 10, the Poly Mustangs 
will meet the Menlo Park team on the 
Poly field for the last home game of 
the football season. This game is 
likely fo prove a close contest ss both 
teams are very evenly matched and 
have very good records.'
Don’t forget that after tomorrow 
Poly has only three more games this 
season, two of them being on foreign 
soil, so let's see a big crowd out u». 
represeht Poly when they tangle with 
the boys from the north on Novem­
ber 18. This will be your last chance 
to see the Mustangs in action unless 
you go to San Mateo on November 
, !) when Poly met)ts the San Mateo 
J. C. there or to San Jose with the 
team when they oppose the San Jose • 
State Teachers on November 22.
Lot’s see how big a crowd we can 
get out there for the last home game 
of the season. Not only that, but also 
see how many of the student body 
members can be present at the two 
games in the north.
When a team is away from home it 
always cheers them up to know thHt 
.there is someone up there in the 
'stands to root for them. When there 
is someone rooting for them, they can 
always play a better brand of ball.
In case you who are from away 
are wondering about these fellows, 
let us give you a slight introduction.
Hazlehurst, the tall end who jdayed 
the suh position last year, is going 
strong this year in his new position. 
Smoky Taylor fs just a new man on 
the line, but fits in as if he was made 
to order. Watch that boy hit that line. 
Barca is another new fellow who is 
not at all hashful when It comes to 
tearing holes In the opponent1! de­
fense. Hayes, a letter-man from last 
year, is going stronger than ever at 
tackle position. When he hits, some­
body gives. Holding down the other 
tackle position Is another new man 
who looks plenty good in that line. 
He is' none other than Jack Smith. R. 
Carter, the biggest man on the team, 
is very capable of holding down the 
center position with hia two hundred 
and five pounds and four years of 
football experience at Poly. Barbaria, 
flashy end, has put in three hard 
years on the Poly varsity. And how 
that boy snags those passes!
In the backfield are the same four 
who put Poly through a good season 
last year. Fry, lietter known as 
"Corky,” holds down the quarter 
position in great style. Millaap, known 
as “Pop," holds, down one of the half 
positions i in good sha|>e, while E. 
Smith, his running mate, shows up 
well. And when these two get going, 
there is no stopping them. Condray 
is playing the full position, and how 
that boy hits that Hire 4# noltody’s 
business. ___
Smith Is playing his third year’of 
varsity football for Poly. The reat 
of the men In the backfield have all 
one previous year of experience on 
the -team at Cal Poly.
Our Junior College, which was in­
troduced u* mi experiment three year* 
ago, has now become a very valuable 
part of the service which the school 
renders the state,
High school graduates have been 
attending Poly in slowly increasing 
numbers for several years before the 
Junior College was organized.
These students have appreciated 
the opportunities afforded them ulong 
vocational lines, but have felt the 
lack of related work more advanced 
then than offered in the four year 
course. It was then, not to attract 
new students, hut to meet present 
needs that our Junior College was 
organized.
Mr. John Cooper, at that time sup­
erintendent of education in California, 
conferred no greater benefit on Cal­
ifornia Polytechnic than when he 
authorized the establishment of a 
Junior College course at this insti­
tution.
While the primary purpose of the 
course is vocational, many subjects 
valuable for university transfer are 
necessarily provided for vocational 
students.
It la possible with the addition of a 
very few courses of academic typo, 
to fit for universities those students 
who have desire and aptitude for that 
kind of work.
The proportion of such students will 
always be small.
Such students, moreover, will in- 
dude in their program a fair amount 
of practical work, and by learning to ‘ 
apply their theoretical work to prac­
tical problems will receive1 a great 
help in the solution of later problems.
Former Polyite Married
Announcement* have been received 
on the campus of the marriage of 
Ellsworth SteVart, former Poly stu­
dent, to Miss Betty Evelyn Jackson 
of Visalia.
Stewart Is a graduate of the class 
of ’27.
During hi* stuy in school here, he 
was popular with Poly students. For 
two years he was a drum major of , 
"Popf’ Smith’s band.
Stewart was also prominent in mil* 
itary circles, and Was a member of 
the R. O. T. C. „ , . ,
The young couple will make their, 
home In Visalia where the bridegroom 
is employed at Kathe’s Jewelry.
Planes Kate At Poly
"Would we lie allowed to own our 
own plane at the School?” is the ques­
tion asked by Frank L. Morrison Jr. 
of 211) East Oak Avenue, Duncan, 
Oklahoma, In a letter of inquiry writ­
ten to Dr. Crandall and dated October 
!H, 1920.
Frank, together with a friehd from 
bfs home vicinity, wants to attend 
Poly in the near future.
"You could have your own airplane 
the same as other boys now have their 
automobiles,” was Dr. Crandall’s 
reply. "Two of the boy* are building 
plane* now.” ......
All of the nondescript Fords on the 
campus are about to be supplanted.
"The old order changgeth, giving 
place to new.”
The Mechanics Association enjoyed 
a trip to Oreutt lust Friday, October 
25. Those fellows who went certainly 
found out what a gas refining plant 
is composed of, and were also shown 
how the gas engines' are run. The 
plant was very interesting, and the 
hospitality shown to us by the officials 
could not be surpassed, so during our 
stay at the 'plant, we were right at 
home. After staying at the plant for 
a few hours, we motored up to Sants 
Maria and stopped at the plunge.
All the fellows went swimming, 
and it surely was some swim. We all 
started home at four o’clock and* ar­
rived safe and sound.
This trip was not only an edu­
cational trip, but also a pleasure one 
The members of the association who 
did not go certainly missed a good 
time. You fellows on the campus who 
do not belong to any organization had 
lie.tter look the Mechanics Association 
over, and see what you are missing. 
They will he leading the school before 
long.
“Horses” Heads the
Junior Farm ('enter
The Junior Farm ('enter held it* 
first business meeting tho ~n|nth 
period Monday. This meeting was 
primarily held for the election of new 
treasurer made necessary by the non- 
appearance of the student who was 
elected to that office during the prev­
ious school year.
Horace Edrington, better known as 
"Horses,” was unanimously chosen 
for this collective position. His chief 
difficulty Is making out receipts 
rapidly enough. The Ag* are on their 
toes and don't have to n  asked twice 
to pay their dues.
"At the rate the receipt hook is 
diminishing, we should have a one 
hundred percent collection within two 
weeks,” “Horses" say*.
This year we have already had one 
Ag blowout in the gym and ho(>e to 
have many more such events through­
out the year.
John White, • Poly graduate of the 
class of gave a party at his
home in Franclaco~Oetober IK, for 
a group of his friends. The evening 
was enjuyahly spent In dancing. A 
bountiful luncheon was served about 
midnight, and the affair broke tfp at 
a late hour.
Poly lies attending were Messrs. Ed. 
Schmidt, Roger Burum, Herb Reinert, 
and the boat, John White.
Homecoming, needleaa to say, was 
a much talked about subject among 
thoae fallows.
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SPIRIT OF PROGRESS
If we could look back twenty yeare to the time when the oldest 
of the three Homecoming classes was graduating, W e  would find 
Poly not what it is today, but a school not yet ten years old.
There would not be the comforts of dormitories. A Junior 
College division was unthought of. We would not have a power 
house generating electricity for our conveniences. We would have 
found four shops, the Carpenter Shop, the Machine Shop* the Forge 
Shop, and the Printshop, Aviation was a subject as yet far in the 
background of development. The Wright brothers were then pro­
claiming to the world the aeroplane that would actually fly.
The student body numbered about one hundred and twenty- 
five students. Today we find many of these playing Important 
parts in the business world. Thirty promising young people were 
graduated in 1909, a class that far outnumbered the classes of 
previous years. The first class to graduate numbered eight students 
and this class was graduated three years before. The next two 
graduating classes numbered sixteen each. Then, until 1914, we 
do not find any more graduating classes which compare in numbers 
to the 1909 class. 7~~
Until the year 1916, three year courses were given. Beginning 
then, four year courses were-glverrand three year* later, in 19TB.
wfl find nix yrfldufltlntfi __  __ - ' ...■ ■ .....
From then on, year after year, we find the yearly enrollment 
increasing and the graduating classes larger until in 1922 and 1923, 
Governor Richardson of California lowered the budgets of all state 
schools. Poly suffered more than most of them. The homemaking 
and commercial courses were discontinued. Half of the faculty had 
to be dismissed. Students not having one year's high school credit
accredited to them were not allowed to enter.........
-The attendance dropped after this change to one hundred and 
fourteen students. Then, in 1924, Dr. Crandall became president 
in the beginning of the fall term.
Since then the enrollment has surmounted rapidly until today 
we have three hundred and forty-one enjoying the advantages 
that Poly presents. The entering enrollment last term amounted to 
two hundred and twenty-nine students. As the year progressed a 
gain of forty per cent In attendance was made. If proportionate 
increase be made this year, it is estimated that the final enrollment 
will exceed that of last year—that It will be about five hundred.
We And, also, that as attendance grow, more buildings were 
built. These additions included two fine dormitories, a large gym­
nasium, and various other buildings,
In the same progressive way, It is hoped that the Homecoming 
this year will be a bigger and greater success. Everyone should 
feel that a good spirit of fellowship prevails and MAKE THIS 
HOMECOMING A GRAND AND GLORIOUS AFFAIR.
Ag Notes
One hundred and ten head of feeder 
pigs have been distributed in lota of 
ten amongst Kenneth Waid, John 
Culbertson, Albert Keller, Angus liar- 
die, Sol Mondrus, Jim Bogert, Emmet 
O'Reilly, Frank Cotter, Harold Dun-. 
Ian. Rene O’Bryant, and Bert Jones.
Last year Mr. McFarland made a 
trip to the San Julian Rancho and 
uttended the roundup at which time 
he picked out twenty white Shorthorn 
steers. These cattle have been de-' 
livered and are started on their feed­
ing period at the beef pens. They are 
u very uniform lot and uniformity is 
a great factor on the show circuit. Mr. 
McFarland seems to think that these 
steers have great possibilities alopg 
that line.« • • •
Chris Twlsselman purchased some 
young Herefords from the Agricul­
tural Department recently. These 
calves are of our own breeding.
* * •
Mrs. M. Elder purchased a purebred 
Jersey herd sire from the Department 
for her Jersey herd located south of 
Sacramento.
Creamery Cheeses
In the years to come we will have 
a competition to any Chinese laundry; 
Bihler is slowly working his way to 
success in the present laundry.
If the rest of Poly is bothered with 
mosquitos as we are in the creamery, 
we certainly feel sorry for them. 
There ought to be a bounty on their 
scalps.
•  * *
Murph White, in a big hurry to 
open a window, rammed his throat 
through it, cutting it badly enough to 
get out of two- examinations. Some
guys get all the breaks!* • •
Sawday was suddenly awakened at 
H:.'I0 one night last week when his 
ularm clock went off. He jumped out 
of bed, thinking It time to get up. He 
was greatly disgusted when he found 
that someone had played a trick on 
him.
• * •
Lloyd Day fell out of bed, turning 
on the lights, and climbed back in 
backwards, and never even woke up! 
Hard to imagine, isn’t it? But it’s tne 
truth. Floyd has also moved upstairs, 
und is bunking with Alois Wolf.• • •
Aubrey is still talking to .himself 
nimut his Kurd, and says', “ If ft Isn't
tires it's generators."
BLOCK “P"CLUB
The Block “P” Club should be well represented at Homecoming 
this year. The present members have taken it upon themselves to 
send special Invitations to all the fellows who have made their 
letters since the organization began.
The club is a very active organization and there are now twenty- 
five. m ^ w r a  enreUed. There wlll fcc-cthsrs ccnrfcTf.bi f t  feitows 
make the teams, making .the Block "P" Club bigger and stronger 
The football.jiquad has, so far this season, been undefeated, 
having scored 113 points against their opponents 13. i
A royal reception is in store for every Block "P" member who 
returns for Homecoming, a reception that will show the real spirit 
of fellowship for which the Block “P" Club stands.
MILITARY MANEUVERS
Captain Deuel is striving this year to make a military showing 
that any school would be proud to possess. Every Friday, between 
the hours of eleven-fifteen and twelve, Captain Deuel with the help 
of his student officers, executes a military review. It is a beautiful 
sight to watch this procedure. As the weeks go by and these man­
euvers become better executed, better programs wiU be witnessed. 
The outside public Is invited to attend these Friday programs.
ISSUE
“SHADOWS ON 
THE WALL”
A Short Mystery Story
h11 of the alumni this year ut the 
greatest Homecoming that Poly has 
ever seen. Everybody has been doing 
their bitr-and we’re sure that they’ll 
agree that it was well worth their 
while to come back- to Poly for a 
'couple of days.
Sharps and Flats
We have a large section of suxo-< 
phones now, and have started a sax 
quartet. Others will be added as soon 
us possible and we will have a saxo­
phone band.
•  * •y*
The heavyweights are trying out 
for solo clarinet. P. Thompson and 
Art Macfarlane are taking Edwards'
place in the band und. orchestra. ___• • •
We miss Jack Edwards' help. He 
was a fine clarinetist und Wns faithful 
to the bond. • » •
That little pest, Bogart, had his sux 
repaired and is blowing it all the 
time. “Pop” is going to Work him 
over sometime soon and Bogart is
not expected to live through it.■ ■ • r i i r
Every Thursduy evening is the reg­
ular night for band practice now. 
This gives us the equivalent of over 
two days of regular practice. It is 
essentiul to attend these night prac­
tices in order to receive a letter. We 
have worked hard on the pieces for 
Homecoming. S •
Orvis Hotchkiss, our solo eo the till, 
is the only member in "Pop”  Smith’s 
first bund still attending this school. “Pop’’ organized the bandIn 1924 
und Hotchkiss has been faithful ever 
since. He’s the kind of player w# like.
We call him "Hooch."* * -- ----------:--------.............................................. -
“Pop's” little bouncer, Gordon 
Miles, is keeping his whole section of 
town uwake, practicing on his tuba 
at night. I know because I've lived 
there.
' *  *  *
The band Is playing a snappy new 
selection, “OKI Time Favorites."
POLY CRACKERS
Dear Poly Crackers!
l'leuso tell me how to enjoy a big 
college game and also the follow ,^ 
night.
Yours to know,
Emmett Carroll,
Dear Emmett:
If you want the advice of u pi*. 
fesskquU "whonpt-j maker." ask I 
Lyons.
Yours helpfully.
Poly Crackers,* * *
Dear Poly Crackers:
Why is it that the pedestrians u 
Modesto avoid walking m frotrt of this 
Hughson Hotel.
Yours wonderingly.
Coach Agosti.
Dear Coach Agosti:
Perhaps the reason is, that th«\ 
raise suelt fine water melons urotftv 
Modesto.
As ever,
Poly Crackers.
Press Club Reorganizes
And Officers Elected
The Press club held its first meetim 
Thursduy, October 17.
Owing to the fact that part- of th. 
officers elect did not return to schoi 
this year, a new president and vict 
president wepe elected. William Swaii 
was elected president; Estes Cunning 
ham, vice-president; Lowell Day, sec 
retary-treasurer, elected at the Prea 
Club banquet last spring, was aske.: 
to hold over.
Various interesting events will h 
on the Press Club schedule for tin 
year. Chief of these w ill be the annus t 
trip In the spring when The club wil' 
travel either to Sun Francisco or t« 
Ltm Angeles, tu visit printing 
journalistic industrial plants ann 
newspaper offices.
“Caf” Skits
Notice—The club 'known us the 
"Dish Smushers"* wish to announce 
the -changing of their club name to 
the K. K. K. --------- --------------- *----
The cafeteria, will he a regular 
“beehive” for business Saturday, Nov­
ember 2, as two large crowds will bt 
taken care of there that day. The boyi 
who cut there regularly will hav. 
their heavy dinner ut noon and a lighi 
supper at 6 p. m. A picnic in Poij 
Grove was suggested, but could no: 
be held because of the cool weather 
A tempting menu has been prepared 
for the guests and we uil hope the; 
enjoy it. Also the lust small gr >up ol 
girl Polyites is to serve them.
.Gymnasium Serves
As Dance Pavilion
Galley Slaves
All new members of the Galley 
Slaves have now hud the chaacu to 
run live matter out on the platen 
pres*. * • •
Homecoming has not made any 
work for our office. We have printed 
only 10 jobs to date, and more to 
come. • * *
It is too bad that Larry has so much 
work to do down to-the library.
* * •  ,
If anyona has any Fords or cars 
to give away or sell, please notify 
Sterling in care of the Printshop.• • •
Certain- members of the Galley 
Slaves wonder how long Ray Hun- 
sucker has owed us milkshakes.
•  * *
Larry Dwight seems to be Tunning 
competition to Fred "Poof” Wood 
in cross country bumming. Although 
"Poof" Is hard to beat, Larry seems to 
to be Improving fast.• • *
Roy Anderson enjoyed a quiet 
evening on the beach at Morro on a 
certain Friday night.• • •
The following work has been put 
out by the Printshop in the last week: 
1200 schedule changes for Miss Chase, 
1000 checking up tickets for the foot­
ball manager, and 100 football window 
posters. The additional Homecoming 
Jobs we have printed are as follows: 
300 banquet tickets, 600 circular 
letters, 600 banquet reservation slips, 
100 windshield stickers, and 600 dance 
programs.
We have also printed some two- 
cuJ">- circular letters for the Block
• . -■ , . j> TrtlWB!! FolTtgtbnk. Committee-., * * *
"Big Six” made another fishing trip 
to Arroyo La Crux last Saturday.
Heron Hall
Mickey Jozovich has moved into the 
Hall, and everybody is locking up 
their valuables. You don’t know what 
he has gone through down at that 
othfcr place.
* •  *
Yes, Clro is still telling people how 
and where to put the brooms.
• ' * •
All the Junior College fellows in 
the Hall are watching the work on the 
new dorm with great interest. They 
«Up all hoping that it will soon be 
finished so they will Ih> together 
again.
♦  «  - •
Everybody in Heron Hall wishes to 
take this opportunity to welcome back
TVc wtitrutun la armatmee the hitlvw 
of one of our group us "Baby” Richier, 
rather than-"Bob."• «r »
Several members of the club -were 
asked to think up some ideas ifor u 
program for the assembly which we 
are to give.
These will he submitted on Monday, 
October 28, und the best one will be 
voted on by the club.
Deuel Dorm Events
At lust Mr. Cunningham has com­
mitted a kind deed for the sake of 
humanity. He hired a mun to tune the 
piano. * * •
Did you hear of the tragedy which 
lately occurred? John Traylor's "liz­
zie” did not choose to run, so he left 
her under a group of palm trees. He 
claims that some notorious thief or 
thieves took “lizzie’s” shoes (which 
were only three) and left her bare­
footed. All that was 1 ,.f "liTTi^"
the next day, was her track under the 
palm trees. We think that some dumb 
junk man took her. At any rate we 
are glad, for now we may be able to 
read in peace. • • •
"Moiphy Van Zook insisted on 
stating the details of his famous hunt­
ing trip, for he claims that he exper­
ienced some adventures worth men­
tioning.
One Saturday morning, our hero 
went staggering under the load of his 
trusty rifle, u famous .22, into the 
dangerous jungles of Poly Canyon. 
He hadn’t gone far when a fierce 
jaek rabbit blocked his path. For « 
minute his mouth was in his heart 
rather his heart was in his mouth, but 
his heroism got the best of.him, so l£„ k illed  the. nool.
his tuil instead of his foot. He said 
that the tail has more fur and is 
softer, so it ought to bring him mon- 
luck than a hard old rabbit foot.• « •
Some members of ou(- Dorm club 
are working very industriously on 
gathering boxes for the coming fire.
The faculty seem to make a habit 
of taking trins without sufficient sup­
ply of gas. Mrs. Crandall, Mrs. Mitch­
ell, the gardener und a student went 
out in the country to gather a special 
kind of ornamental rock Tuesday, and. 
lan out of gas. The sum of theif fb  
nonces was about fifty sent*, so they 
were aide to reach home without the 
uid of a rescue party. Who will be the 
.next? We wonder.
If exceptions nre not far amisi. 
the Homecoming Dance this year will 
be put on with u bigger crowd of 
pleasure seekers than ever before at 
Homecoming.
This dance will lie held at the 
Trundull Gymnasium. For some of 
our visitors this will lie their first 
time in this spacious building. Some 
will recall the days when the cafeterii 
was used for merry making. As tirw 
went on and crowded condition! 
caused a change, the Civic Auditorium 
down town was used. •»
Now we have the Gym which servo 
us as a dance hnll. It was completed 
near the end of school term in 1928 
Our dances and parties here have 
not as yet been called too crowded 
or too lnrge for want of floor space
Printshop Narrowly
Averts Serious Accident
Printshop, Oct. 2H.—A terrific crasti 
which shook the whole building today 
caused uil the members of the Galley 
Slaves to rush hustily to the front 
door. The sight which greeted the ey** 
of the spectators was Shorty Cunning­
ham's ford coupe parked with one 
wheel shoved through the side of the 
building while one window was pushed 
inward as a result of the crash.
The reason for this runawuy is yet 
unknown although it is thought that 
the brake accidentally jarred off.
Miss Ilaskin: I wonder what make*., She surely is glad to get acquainted 
nil Scotchmen such humorists? with the alumni. They are all »
Lowell Day: It must be u gift. good looking.
2
POLY CHATTER
patronize Those Who Advertise T H E  P O L Y G R A M
Believe It Or Not
By "Slim" and “Chop*"
When bettor thing* are written, 
well write ’em.
Bunny in givlngj up slj Poly
boyt*.-----Hurlun Khnjage him been to
Ni'hool «it U>u*t three day* in *ueees-
nion,-----The little “Parsnip" in giv-
intr « rhoncn few ir btg tumble.— - 
Bill Judson never refused n thing in
hi* life.-----The Poly hoy* ere going
to give the Modesto girl* a treat ac­
cording to Lurry Dwight—more
Larry.-----Lola ha* been late to ela**
once aince ahe baa lieen going 
here. -—Skeeter* Mcl'heeter* won 
the blonde hflauty from Wally
Webb.-----Ham Lyon fell for old "Bed
Boom Eye*," at the game Sat. Gee,
JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
EVERYTHING FOUND ifo FIRST-CLASS DRUU STORKS—KODAKS it 
KODAK SUPPLIES, BRING I’8 YOUR FILMS; IN AT 8:00 OUT AT B OO 
Store No. 1—Ph. 188 store No. 2—Ph. 204
D E N N I S  D A I R Y  L U N C H4 - ■ . ~ '
If you art; growing tired of thone THICK Milk Shakes try a 
W H O O P E E  S U N D A E  
Rich and Oh ho Good
894 Higuera, * Phone 7,11-J
you get ull the break*, Ham.——Tur­
key Webb had a little football game 
behind the power hou*e.——Don
THEY w e r e  a l l  r ig h t  in  1919
Cavanagh: Have you read “Twenty 
Thousand Leagues "Under the Sea?1’
“Poof": No, I started it, but it was 
too deep for mtv' JLl » •
Senior: Oh, it's all over the school.
Frenhie (gasping): What?
Senior: The roof, of course, little 
one. * *• •
Wife: Could I have a little money 
for shopping today?
Hubby: Certainly. Which would you 
rather have, an old five or a new one? 
Wife: A new one, of courae.
Hubby: Here* your one, an 
four dollar* to the good.
Frank Abbott: What i* your idea 
of harmony?
Kenneth Way: A freckled faced 
girl in a polka dot dre*s leading u 
spotted dog.
.lack Smith: I’m craxy about you.
Itunnie Stout: Well, run along then. 
This i* no insane asylum.
Teacher: What i» the definition of 
rigid economy?
Bob Umburtis: A dead Scotchman.
Carter is getting the old look on hi* 
face. Who i* she Don? Dick Engle 
and Harold Hale enjoyed the football 
game from the bleacher* behind the 
newer house.——“Eyelashes” Is Bob 
Uowe's now name from u Santa Bar­
bara girl----- Good old "Virginia,"
and poor old Sawday, to Plsmo they
w will go no more.----- "8. B," Jordan
went to the U. S. C.-Stanford game 
last week; it's too bad when he went 
by the Bay he didn’t fall in. Give us
a. break sometime, Smell-Bad.-----And
good old Del Parro, was he dlsapoin- 
ted Saturday nlte? She promiles 
faithfully not to disappoint you again 
while there is-
Satisfaction 
Guaranteed 
with every 
Purchase
S O U T H W I C K ’ S
THE BABGA1N STOKES 
808 Monterey Street
Men's
Furnishings
Clothing
Shoes
SAN LUIS OBISPO THEATRES INC.
W. B. Martin, Mgr.
OBISPO THEATRE ELMO THEATRE
Sound Pictures Silent Pictures
Matinee Dally _  Saturday, Sunday and Holidays
m
AN ESSAY ON GEESE 
The following composition wa* 
written, according to Copper's Week­
ly, by a high school boy in St. Louis: 
"Geese is u heavy-set bird with u 
head on one side and u tail on the 
(tlher. His feet is set »<> far back on 
hit running gear that they nearly miss 
his body. Some geeae is ganders and 
has a curl on his tail. Ganders don’t 
lay or set. They just cut, loaf and go 
swimming. If 1 had to be u geese I 
would rather be a gander. Geese do 
not give milk, but give eggs, but for 
me, give me liberty or give me 
death." * « .
You sing u little song or two, 
twJ tS—» y nu have a chat,
You make u little candy fudge, 
—And then you take your haty 
You take her hand and sav “good- 
’ night.”
As smoothly as you can.
■ Now ain't that a peach of a time
For a great big healthy man ?• • •
A BIT O’ LIFE
A kiss _ '
A sigh
A long good-bye 
And he is gone.
A glance 
A curl
Another glr4.
And life goes on.—Ex. • • •
Prof, Nord (head of Student Labor 
Dept.): I want a man who is not 
afraid of work.
Ditruas: Thai’s me. I’ve never got 
well enough acquainted with it to be 
wared of it.
Swede Judson: Would you care to 
dunce the next dance?
Delia: With pleasure; would you
Madeline; Brother,you know better 
than to *neak uuietly In when the 
boy friend is calling.
Little Brother: Y’mean 1 know 
better’n to make « lot of noiae when 
I come in if l wnnnu see anything,
Mr. Ball: Why don't you make 
your drawing* natural?
Shohant Natural! Why, l drew a 
hen today, and when you put it in the 
wa*te-ba*ket, it laid there.
WILL YA, Hl’H?
Gimme a passing grade, will ya, hull? 
Just a passing grade, will ya, huh? 
My poor mark* are poor a* they can
I could stand a little “ 1" or "2" or "3". 
As, gimme a little “1" will ya, huh? 
That would be mighty nU'e. I fear,
A ninety is a fitting grade for all 
those thoughts I’ve thunk 
But if you knew my thought* of 
you, I know that 1 would flunk.
But don't give me a "4” will ya, huh? 
Or I’ll bother you all next. year.
Doctor: How do your broken rib* 
feel today?
Pop Millsap (tuking a deep breath): 
Fine, doctor, fine; but I’ve had such 
a stitch in my side.
Doctor: Excellent, that shows that 
the bones are knitting.
A receding chin is considered a 
handicap in practically all pursuits 
of life except eating corn on the cob.
Cop: Hey, where are you going? 
Don’t you know this is a one-way 
street ?
Gabriel: Veil, I'm goln’ von vay, 
ain’t I? •
ANI) FARTHER HACK—IN ItM
Alpha: He goes to bod with the 
chickens.
Beta: Doesn’t he find it beastly 
unhealthy ? • • •
Why do |>enple huve the big head? 
Their thoughts travel at different 
rstes of speed, then collide and the 
collision cuuses friction, the friction 
causes hout and heat cause* ex­
pansion. ♦ ■ * •
Junior: They ure going to lay 
"team heating pipes beneath the 
ground at the uthletic park soon.
Freshy: Whnt do they want to do 
that for?
Junior: To keep the players from 
getting cold feet.
* * * * e .
■fnargtireV Cnin|iiieo. IvyrTV tiTOC' .
"pen my mouth, they put it in the 
journal.
Mr. Stout: What does thnt young 
hoy of vours do?
Mr. Umburtis: He’s a girl scout.
Mr. Stout: Yqu mean a boy scout? 
Mr. Umburtis: No, he’s always 
out scouting for girls.
Time: Any time. Scene (and heard)
I oof" Wood singing a song.
, Aldro; Hey, “Poof," whistle that 
Will ya?
/  Poof" Whistles awhile.
/ Aldro: If you don’t mind, go ahead 
"M sing agnin.
jHam LyOh: Is this the WeothOr 
ureau? I low about o showertonight ?
„-fr*Phet: Don’t ask me. If you need 
W*. take it.
Modern ending: And so they were 
married and lived happily fur many, 
many payments.
Futher (to son who just motored 
home from Poly): Did you pass every- 
thing, son?
Hill Swain: Yep, everything except 
two Buieks and a Hudson.
Miss Abbott: If you overslept an 
hour this morning, why didn't you 
bring a written excuse from your 
mother ?
Student: She hadn’t returned from 
the night club.
Coach: How many seasons are there 
In a year? . , , . „
Hnislehurst: Football, basketball,
and baseball.
The numart brefiif ts' vt row, Twtesw 
organ. It start* to function as soon 
as we wake up and doesn't stop until 
we get to school. |
Del, to 
hope.- •That
life
wa*surely
whist party two week* ago on
there is 
a good 
a Fri­
day niie, huh, Corky?-----Hey, Swnln,
they ure having a sale down at 
Jerry Jerram’s Jewlry store,so give IA« JhlAndB j tm r  break.— W a e ilr
going to break a lung one of these 
days, hollerin' "Hello BUI."
Approximately forty hoys and girl* 
from Santa Barbara, Ventura, and 
San Lul* Obispo countie* spent the 
afternoon amt evening, October 16, at 
Poly. These young men and women 
lielong to the 4 H dub, the four H’* 
standing for Head, Heart, Hand, and 
Health.
In their own smaller divisions, 
they have won prises in various pro­
ject* during the past yell1, and the 
trip *is partly one of honorary reward 
fhr'tvhat they have done In the past.
They honored Poly by making this 
the only stop enroute to Davis.
MOTTO IS MY NAME
T A X I  A N D  
B A G G A G E
SERVICE IS MY MOTTO
PHONE 303
Continuous
_____________ Service
Antoine I). Motto TRANSIT CO Hugo Roeder
1015 MORRO ST., SAN LUIS OBISPO
Pioneer Stages daily to Hot Spring*, Avila and Pismo Botch.
Leave at 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Special tripe solicited any time.
RELIABILITY PROMPTNESS CONVENIENCE
BUSSES FOR LARGE PARTIES—REA3GNAULE RATES
Interwoven Hosiery * Stetson Hat* Adler'* "Collegian Clothe* 
P OL Y U N I F O R M S
JUNE HUG BAIRD
ROOM 21, HERON HALL
Repesentative 
Wallace Cleanina Co.
Cleaning and Pressing
We return them when you 
Want Them
G A R D E N —Ties. Morrmnn & Son‘’Milk Snells Health” '''* ' ~
DRINK PLENTY-D A I R Y I'honc 990 341 Hlguera.v.. . ' j
PATRONIZE OUK ADVERTISERS PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
YEA! THE NEW LAIR OF THE
GOL D D R A G O N
now in the making
WATCH IT GROW I
A D R I A N C EB 0 0 T E R Y
For your
SH -O E N E E D S
760 Hlguera St.
3a N LUIS OBISPO
I'honc 80
AUSTIN’S
For Quality and Service, 
Candy, Ice Cream 
and Lunches
868 Monterey St.
FOREMAN &  CLARK
CLOTHING
Suit* $20—125—130—$33 
Cor. Brood and lllguern 
LOUIS H. ADS1T
COSY BARBER SHOP
(The Green Shop)
We Cater to Poly 
Students
880 Monterey
WICKENDEN
AND
WICKENDEN
Kuppenheimer Clothe* 
Dobbs Hats and Cap*
Selz Shoe*
Poly Uniforms
ROBERT McNABB
Will be here
oil thia year with
the *ame old *mlle 
and cordial greeting
and a carload of-
BAND INSTRUMENTS
HARDWARE 
Paints and Varnishes
Lock* Repaired—Key a Made
G E O R G E  A. ISO L A
10S3 Chorro Street
Lind berg: Gee*, dad, you’re a lucky 
man.
Father: How ia that, »on?
Lindberg: You won’t have to buy 
me any more book* this yenr, I've been 
left in the *Hme c1h*s. \
Rag* make paper,
Paper make* money,
Money make* banks.
Bank* make loans,,
Loan* make poverty, and 
Poverty make* rag*.
Judge: How I* It that you have no 
horn on your ear? . . . ,
Klauke: "Oh. I don’t think It a 
hfeesaary,. I have a little jig n  oft the 
front .that *ay» "Dodge Brothers,
Righetti’s
Sup??’ l » - «  s m t l f i n
Poly Alumnus 
Cor. Marsh and Oaoa St*. 
Washing, Greasing, Polishing
GAS AND OILS
It Pays to Trade at
-  B E R K E M E Y E R ’S  I  
M A R K ET
1U23 Chorro St. Phone 8.
UNION HARDWARE & 
PLUMBING CO.
FARM MACHINERY 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
725-727 Hlguero Street and 
1119 Garden Strert
PHONE 43
Meet me at the 
Palace Barber Shop
JACK CONNOLLY’S 
Cor. Hlguera and Chorro
When You Decide On The
GAINSBOROUGH
STUDIO
for your
NEXT PHOTOGRAPH
Yeur decision ia excellent. You 
will always find ua In step with the 
Lending Photographers of 
America
NORMAN COOKE 
Artist
Phope 1542
ASTON PHOTO SHOP
Portraits, View*, Kodak Finishing 
k Enlarging and Coloring.
733 Hlguera Street
San Luis Jewelry Co.
L. M. McManus
Watrh Inspectors Southern 
Pacific Co.
790 Hlguera Street
iT H E  P 0  L Y G R A M Patronize Those Who Advertise. . . i4• \ ' ,  ;Poly Mustangs Win Over Taft J. ( \  21-0
Mustangs Oft Strong I" 
___’Defeat Taft . J.—tr­
io Hard (lairuv
llll Saturday, < Itluber ■ I'•*, the. Mils 
lungs kepi 111> I hi-if; good work ot I hr 
wo. 11re viou.' weeks by ilrfvttlinjr the.. 
Tuft till IXrlUnta 21 ' 41 The game
was full 'll thrills throughout. .
In tlii-* lii l half the gotne hutl ull 
I | „ .  m4 - ■ •! being tt < emilest.
l oithtv tram  being ib h  Hi KOW al­
though i t ' out hem tnun threatened 
i,, . . ' ,  \ win- able to got
tli.' IittII .a the Mustangs' Illy aid  line 
whole 'hT TVl\ iio.vs"tn't‘HiMt‘ stubborn 
in l refused to give unulher inch.
\ et iiiai tin- visitni- never as much 
as threatened to score.
\ unique opening v' l,s the touitt fea­
ture of the gator This featured a 
iilunr piloted by Mr. Glenn Warren 
. !l\ ng , o  t hr held and the passenger
• . the plain threw out the'lieVv hall 
wlriih wa's Used for thr game. The Imll 
»«> dr. lott.ird with streamers* of 
uri'rii and yrange to represent the 
i II i tang'. When thr hall landed 
on tin Itrld thr eidTre 1’oly tram made 
a nish I'm it. Acting t ’aptain Fry re- 
i nVetcd thr hall.
'Ihr entire Poly squad lilted up in 
the shadow of thr goal post where 
the picture which appears in this 
Polygram was taken. A play by play 
lypolt oft the game follows.
Firsf'Quurter
.1. ( 'alter kicked off fiu; l*oly ttuthr 
the Tuft Hli-yanl line.
Ward meeiving thr kick-off for 
— Vaft, returns thr hall 5 yards, Gold- 
• loin hit- rental for 2 Sind'. Light- 
hall punts.
Iiv M .. , \ . puni ioi IVdv. return 
ing lln hall In 15 yaids. t ..ndrav 
Went thrmigh iiickTr for a fi-yanl gain;
1 'ills holding I."» \ard prmilly. Millsap 
. i,or around end for a li-yurd gain.
t'omlray hits, line' for another 2-yard 
gain. Millsap' loses 2“ yards on at­
tempted end run. FYy punts thr hall 
out iif hounds mi the 35-yard line.
Tun*s hall oil the poly 115-yard line, 
tiboiii hit renter for u 1-yard gain. 
I.tghihull Ini line for tin guilt. Lateral 
pa '. I i oh I - trill lo I.ighthull to Ward 
iur -wTA-yartLgirmr^uft fumbles hut 
recovers again. Tuft fumbles again 
for loss of 5 yards, Goldstein makes 
an incomplete pass to Wostmeyer. 
I.ighthull pouts.
Millsap receiving the hull for Poly, 
fails to make any yards on the irturo. 
Millsup goes over tackle for a 2-yard 
gain. Fry punts for MO yards.
Glenn returns Fry’s punt for good 
yardage..—placing the hull on Poly’s 
10-yard line. The Poly line held strong 
for the next four downs anti held Taft 
to only u slight gain.
Poly’s ball on downs. Condray hit 
line for small gain. Taft otf side 5- 
yard penalty, t'omlray again parks 
hall over tackle for a M-yard gain 
Millsup takes the hall and goes over 
tackle for another K-yard gain. Con- 
dray makes another ’J yards over 
tackle. E. Smith goes around end for 
a 2-yard gain. Fry attempts a pass 
which Is intercepted hy Taft.
Taft’s hall on their own 15-yard 
line, (ioldstein makes 1 yard around 
end. Goldstein makes an incomplete 
pass to Huchanan. (ioldstein makes 
u .15-yard punt.
Millsap receives the hall fur Poly 
and returns- it for 10 yards. Millsap 
makes I yard around right end. Time 
•out for Poly. Fry punts M5 yards.
Taft man fails to make a return. 
Glenn goes around end for a 6-yard 
gain. Westmeyer“1rtt center for a 2 
yard loss, (ioldstein gained 2 yards on 
an off tackle play. I.ighthall makes I 
yard otf tackle. Time out for Taft. 
I.ighthull fumhlcs the hall for a 2- 
yiitd loss. Lateral pass I.ighthall to 
uoldlteih to Weatmeyer incomplete. 
Another lateral pass was attempted 
, hut was intercepted by Poly.
Condray makes 3 yards for Poly 
over tackle. Fry punts. Taft off side 
5-yard penalty. K. Smith went 
through tackle for first down. Millsap • 
fumbled on an attempted end run, 
llayes recovering the 'hall for Pojy, 
Kot JLinashes his way through the line 
for a 3-yard gain. Condray also makes
2 yurds through the same hole.
Score end of first quarter, Poly 0
Tnft 0.
Second Quarter
Fry punts for in yards. Taft fails 
to return.
Glenn tries an end run hut fails to 
gain any yardage, (ioldstein punts. 
Fry receiving the punt for Poly,
Fry goes through the line for a 
short gain, linker makes 2 Yurds over 
tackle.
Had pass from renter causes a 5* 
yard U**s for Poly. Fry purrts on (he 
fourth down; "  f
\  Glenn . pusses to Wrstmeycr who 
loses yards, lilenn pusses to West- 
meyer again. Wrstmeycr receives pass 
ami runs out of bounds. Poly penal­
ised 5 yards for off side. Glenn went 
over tackle to a 2-yard gain. Gold­
stein punts. Fry returning the punt 
for l*uly. , „
Fry punts out of danger. Taft sig­
nals for a safety (atch.
Goldstein la thrown for a 2-yard
J. C. PENNEY CO.
868-72 Higuera St.
Quality and Low Prices
are features of our 
line of
CLOTHING
' S H O h R  
FURNISHINGS
POLY UNIFORMS 
"The Home of Values"
loss on u line buck. Lateral pass Glenn 
to Goldstein to Ituehanan incomplete, 
(ioldstein punts 10 yards. Fry signals 
for a safety catch.
Baker, goes oil' tackle for a 2-yard 
gain. Fry ffoefc over guard fof a I-yard 
coin. Fry takes hull again Imt fails to 
make it train. Fry punts to yard*. Taft 
fails to reiuni.
Light hall makes a 1 yard gain for 
Taft. Taft loses 2 yurds on an ut- 
tr nptcil lateral pass, (ioldstein punts 
30 yards. Poly fails to return the punt,
t'omlray hits Hue for a 0-yard gain. 
Maker parks hall over tackle for ho 
gain. Hogue goes through renter for 
a 2-yard guih. Taft time out. Condray 
hurdles the line for first down. I*.. 
Smith fumbles the hull on u criss­
c ro ss  anil loses tl yards. (Hake (lacks 
tlic I ull urotind.cud for a 10-yurd gain, 
t'omliay bucks line for no gain. Time 
oat for the Mustangs. Lindsey goes 
a n  til ml end for a small gum.
i.Id 'i i  ni completes a pass to West 
meyer. viho carries the hall out of 
hounds for no gain. Goldstein fumbles 
the hull ami I.ighthull recovers for 
Tuft'. Goldstein to Buchanan pass fails 
for no gain, (ioldstein, (Hints, no 
-lid urn.
Lindsey hits the line for Poly anti 
makes 1 yard; Poly penalised 15 
yards. Maker makes a beautiful punt 
fur 50 yards. I.ighthull makes 5 yards 
mi fake reverse oyer renter, as the 
half ends.
Score end first half Poly 0, Tnft 0.
Third Quarter
Taft kicks off, llaxlehurst return­
ing the kirk for 5 yurds for Poly. 
Condray makes 2 yards over tackle. 
Millsap hits the line for no gain. J.' 
Smith punts, Goldstein returning the 
punt for a couple of yards.
Glenn hits guard for no gain. Tuft 
off side 5 yard (tenuity. Goldstein 
passes to Woolery incomplete, (iold­
stein passes to Wollery again and puss 
is again incomplete. 5 yard penalty 
Taft offside. Goldstein kicks; punt is 
blocked; and Hayes recovers for Poly.
K. Smith fails to make any gain 
over tackle. Time out for Poly, (’on- 
dray gains 2 yards over tackle. Fry 
passes to Marhuria incomplete. Fry 
kicks and Taft fails to return kick, 
(ioldstein returns kick. Poly ball when 
Millsap returns Goldstein's punt 15 
yards.
Fry pusses incomplete. Fry eaves in 
the center of the line for a 8-yard 
guilt. Millsap makes another 10 yards 
over center. Condray gains 1 yard in 
a line buck. Condray bucks line again 
for a 4-yard gain. Fry plunges over 
tackle for Poly’s first tlown on Taft’s 
30 yard line. Condray crashes through 
the line for an 8-yard gain. Condray 
pucks the-hall through the line for 
first down on Taft's 20 yard line. Con­
dray hits line again for 'another 8-yard 
gain. Condray makes another 3 yards 
over tackle, t'omlray pucks the hall 
again placing it on Tuft's 10 yard line.
(Hake makes u slight gain on an end 
run. Fry packs the hall around end for 
a 2-yard guilt. Fry makes a 10 yard 
pass to Marhuria who steps across 
the goul line for the first touchdown 
of the game. Fry made the attempt 
for conversion by a line buck. Score 
Poly 7. Tnft o.
Tnft kicks off, Millsap returning the 
hall 35 yards for Poly. Fry passes 
25 yards to Hurlmria who invades two 
Taft men to score the second touch­
down of the game. Fry'again made 
the conversion by bucking the line., 
Score—Poly 14, Tuft 0, Time out for 
Poly.
Tnft kicks off again for 30 yards. 
Marhuria returning the punt. Poly's 
hall. Condray carries the hall out of 
hounds for no' gain. Condray makes 
2 yards off tnekle. Fry loses 4 yards 
on an attempted end run. J. Smith 
punlfc (to yards, Taft fails to make any 
return. . .
(ioldstein passes to| iWhunun. Pass 
intercepted, Goldstein races around 
mil for a 3-ynrd gain. Lighthall loses 
yards on attempted line buck. Gold­
stein punts 35 yards Millsap fumbles
the punt and Taft recovers the bull, 
(ioldstein hits tackle for a 5-yard gain.
5 yard penally Poly off side. Goldstein 
gains 2 yurds over tackle. Wostmeyer 
makes 2 yards around end, to end the 
third <|uurtcr,
Score Paly II, Tal't fr. . - -
Fourth Quarter
, Taft’s Imll on the 12-.vurd line, 
t lenn goes over center for I yard, 
(ioldstein passes to West meyer for no 
guilt. Incomplete puss. Poly Imll.
Millsup makes a Mice end run for 
a 7-yartl gain. Condray fails to muko 
any gain on a line truck. J. Smith 
kicks il(i .Minis and Taft fulls to re­
turn.
(ioldstein carries the hull around 
.end for Taft making a 3-yard guin. 
Goldstein goes over tuekle for a 1- 
yard gaiii. (ioldstein attempts puss 
which is incomplete. Glenn loses yurds 
and hall on an attempted cod run.
Millsup makes a 7-yard end run 
for Poly. Condray hits line for no 
guin. Condray mukes yurds on a line- 
buck. Millsap goes around end and 
fumbles the hull. Taft recovers Inc 
Imll on Poly's 40-yurd line.
(ioldstein makes an incomplete puss. 
Goldstein goes around right etui for 
7 yards. Lighthall smashes into the 
line for no gain. Goldstein hits the line 
for yard*,., (ioldstein hits the lino 
again hut this time for no guin. lluxlc- 
hursl intercepts a- (mss ami makes 3 
yards for Poly. Poly’s hall.
Hogue hits line for 1-yard. MMIkup 
makes a nice gain over tuekle for 12 
yards. Condray smashes through 
tackle for 30 and'the third touchdown 
of the game. Millsup muilc the con­
version hy bucking the line. Score 
Poly 21. Tuft 0.
Poly kicks off for 40 yards. Mc­
Cormick returns the hall 10 yards, 
(ioldstein makes no gain on us end 
run. Goldstein makes no gain on a line 
buck. Tnft off side 5-ynrd penalty. 
Goldstein punts, Millsap returning the’ 
Imll 5 yards for Poly. Time out for 
Taft.
(Hake goes around end for 2 yard,s. 
Hogue fails to make gain on line buck. 
Condray goes through for 3 yards. 
Wolf kicks 35 yards. Taft’s Imll. '
(ioldstein goes nrouitd end for 7 
yards. Time out for Taft, (ioldstein 
passes to Weftmeyey for a 3-yard 
gain. Glenn goes over tuekle for 1 
yard, (ioldstein passes to Muehunun 
for 2o yards. Goldstein passes to 
Muehanun incomplete. Taft fumbles, 
Hughes recovering for Poly.
Wolf goes over tuekle for no guin. 
Wolf passes intercepted, .lack Carter 
loses 10 yards. Wolf punts .30 yards, 
no return hy Taft.
Tnft hall on the 50-yard line. Gold­
stein fulls to make gain on a line buck 
as the gun is fired und the game ends 
in Poly's favor. The score—Poly 21, 
Taft 0.
The line up for the game follows:
T u f t-  —Poly
Ruchatian LE Haslepurst
Mowmun .LT Jack Carter
C. Grady LG Taylor
Haucher . C R. Carter
•h Grady RU —  Hnrrn
Med Grfbftrn RT .1. Smith
At urd RE Hurlmria
Glenn ,RH E. Smith
I.ighthull . F Condray
West meyer v 1.11 ...... Millsap
(ioldstein Q ..... Fry
Touchdowns ninde by: Hurlmria 2.
Condray, Conversions made by: Pry-2, 
Millsap.
Tuft, substitutions: Oaks for Red 
Grihhoi), Mulfortl for J. (irmly, 3. 
(irmly for C. Grady, Milligan for 
Htiehultan, Woolery for Ward, Gillger 
for Lighthall, C. Grady for J. Grady, 
J. (irmly for Downs, Huehnnan for 
Milligan, Milligan for Wostmeyer, I). 
Gribbop for Haucher, Red Grihlion for 
daks, Ward for Woolery.'
Poly substitutions: Hayes for Jack 
Carter, Haker for Millsup, Hogue for 
Fry, (Hake for Smith, Lindsey for 
Condray, John Carter for Hogue, Mill- 
suit for Haker, Smith for (Make, Con­
dray for Lindsey, Fry for John Car-
Athletic Managers
For Year Selected
Managers for all of the major 
sports nave been selected by Coach 
Agosti, for this school year.
At present all of the athletic man- 
agerjt. lire Working hard each and 
every, night iff helping to put over n 
bigger aqd better football season. 
Let’s see all the students co-operating 
with these managers in the prohlenvof 
putting Poly on the ffthletlc ■ map._ 
Let's help hy selling tickets to all o f  
the home games, or doing whatever, 
ivc are asked by the managers,
The student managership was in the 
hands of Morph W hite, hut lie has 
relinguished his hold on it und Lowell 
Day is working in his place. Also he 
httsi been appointed ns fpottmtl man­
ager; let’s see what we-call do to help 
him in his task; basketball manager 
has not been chosen ns yet; William 
•tuffson has the truck managership, 
and William Brockman the Imsclmll 
manage t'shin.
These fellows are working hard to 
nmke the home games better and 
would appreciate any voluntary help 
front anyone.
, Watch That Line!
fDid you see the way that Mustang 
line held against Tnft 1
Kiuh mail ««s like a wild Mustang 
refusing to lie ridden. Hoy, the team 
fought and held and became indefeat - 
nhlo. Whenever Taft needed a few 
yurds the most is just when the Mus­
tangs got ’’onery” and refused to give 
an inch.
With a pair of ends such us Hnr- 
I aria and lluxlchurst, with tuekles 
' such us Hayes and J. Smith have 
.proven themselves to he, a pair of big 
..fellows like Hareu und Taylor hold­
ing the guard positions, und lust hut 
not least, that 210 pound center, Car­
ter, with u line like that, uveruging 
about 183 pounds, Poly hns somethl,hg 
of which to lie proud.
Ihe entire Mustang team is out on 
that field to put Poly on the foothul) 
n ap. und they are doing their best. 
Now let’s see the entire student hotly 
turn opt to these last two gumes of 
the season on the home field, and me. 
many us possible Lie out every night 
to encourage, those fellows while they 
practice.
Sportitorial
Look! Alumni! Do you like the idea 
of a new and better Hloek "P” ? How 
could you help hut like it. Forty-nine 
dollars was raised last year by menns 
of twenty-five cent tugs, for the pur­
pose of erecting a cement Hloek "P” 
to take the1 place of the unstable lime 
one. This new one is not complete I as 
yet because the members of the Hloek 
"P" Club are mostly all occupied now 
with football.
When things do start again, it will 
take fifty men three days to carry 
the material up that mountain side. 
This enterprise will take real school 
spirit, and we have it in abundance.
Poly Defeated Hy
Modesto .1. ( \  11-ft
Although the Poly Mustangs out? 
played the heavy . Modesto team 
throughout the biggest porfTbn of the 
game lust Saturday," they were un­
able to make a few yards when it 
would have meant victory for Poly.
Poly scored in the first ten minutes 
of play in the first quarter of the 
game. The touchdown was mude us a 
result of u forward puss from Fry 
to Hurhuriu. The pass was fumbled,
I ut after the hall was fought over 
for u brief spell, Harharia again re­
covered the hull und made the only 
.touchdown Poly was able to score 
throughout the entire game.
In the second quarter Modesto 
succeeded in intercepting a pass and 
race for a touchdown, they also made 
the conversion. During the second 
half, Modesto agutn scored, due to a 
succession of fast end-runs and off- 
taekle plays. The gume ended in a 14 
to 0 victory for the Modesto team. “
Probably the main reason that Poly 
lost the game wus the fact that they 
were playing on a strange field and 
that the fHst Modesto team wus so 
good on those end-runs and off-taekle 
ploys,
The student body should be proud 
thnt the Mustangs went as for us Uu 
Seon\ against the fust northern team. 
Modesto Is rated as one of the best 
teams in the conference. If Poly had 
defentettMVxtesto last Saturday they t 
would have had the cpnferenee title i 
just about cinched. Don’t give up the 
ship, fellows, as Aim Mustangs still 
have an exceflenl^Kunce to capture
tluit title.
lei. Otake fin Sm'pHiloguc for Fry, 
Dyrlght fpr. K.'\V(trtt4r, Baker for- 
Otake, White for HoshVltch, Hansen 
for Dwight, Jack Carter for Baker, 
Hunsueker for Wolf, Aubrey for Lind­
sey, Carrol for McLain, and second 
team.
Sparx-Men’s Store
Men and Young 
Men’s Clothing
Hart Srhaffner & Marx Clothes 
W. L. Douglas Shoes " 
Poly Uniform*
882-886 Monterey St.
HOME LAUNDRY
AND
DRY ( LEANING
We Strive to IMease 
PHONE 70
JIM’S
Shoe Shining Parlor
ANDERSON HOTEL HLG. 
We Clean and Block Hats 
1012 Morro St.
Anderson Hurber Shop
LEVI J. BOND
Phone 052 053 Monterey St
Bowers & Lewetzow
T A I L O R S  
Repairs and Alterations
087 MontCrey St. Phorut 05
Service—Courtesy—Quality
DRY GOODS
vWOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S ’ 
WEARING APPAREL AND 
ACCESSORIES
74U H1UUKKA ST. MAN LUIS OBISPO
Universal Auto Parts Co.
060 Monterey St.
QUALITY PARTS for ALL CARS 
TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
Day Phones;
1418, 1410
Night Phones: 
1402, 04DR
THE WHITE HOUSE
THE HOME OF QUALITY
GrocerieM, Fruits. Bakery Goods, 
Household Hardware
[ Phones 52 and 53 „
—  ~ —
GREEN BROS., Good Clothes, Snappy Novelties 
CROSSETT SHOES STETSON HATS
8f71 MONTEREY STREET
VALLEY ELECTRIC
All Electric Supplies* • : ■ .
E. P. Jacobsen
851 Higuera St.Phone 264
Patronize - the • Polygr***
Advertisers ?
